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1 '■—~i—* --. ......... -* pped from exhaustion and 

Imamura gave himself up, 
ho had done his country a

finally dro 
soon died, 
saying that 
good service in- killing a spy of the „ 
Russians.

The police subsequently searched Moy- 
eda’s papers and found confirmation of 
their suspicions—that he was trading in 
military secrete. They also found evi
dence enough to convince them that the 
patriot Imamura was in the plot with 
the gentleman Mayeda. So Imamura 

get the punishment that Mayeda 
escaped.

lisa’s bosom, and giving way to a pas- V à 1> â fJfJV

rs js&SS JA* A ar i
and her bloodless cheeks and strained, p/V|\ DlTCCÏ À
yet sunken, eye, and ghastly counten- F (IK KlJjjlAt
Luce, spoke of a despair so1 deep and ut- •
ter, that the passionate sorrow of Nelly 
seemed but a childish grief beside it.
O'Leary gave aU his attention % the 
task of soothing and comforting his 
young wife. But every word he spoke, 
and every caress he gave her, seemed 
only to open a fresh fountain of tears plot 
aur sobs. At last;

“Speak to her, mother,” he said; "do 
speak to her, and try to quiet her.”

xoiah came to her side and took her 
away, and when she had set her down 
in tne chair at the other end of tyfe oell, 
she said, in a deep, hoarse voice:

“Nelly, hush! if you love him truly, 
you would not distress him so! Keep 
back your tears, woman! There will 
be leisure enough to shed them after
ward, When they can hurt nobody.

With a few convulsive, suffocating 
sobs, poor Nelly swallowed her tears, 
and assumed an unreal composure.

“Father,” insuired Nor ah of the priest,
“is this understood to be our last visit 
—our farewell ?”

“I do not know, my poor child, it will 
depend upon William himself, I suppose.
But 1 should advise that it should be.
I would have the remaining hours of the 
boy undisturbed by thoughts of earth, 
pure even as family affection is. I will 
speak to him.” And the father went 
to the cot where O’Leary sat exhausted, 
alter his efforts to console Nelly. “Wil
liam,” he said, “would you like that this 
should be your parting interview with 
your family, or would you prefer to see 
thorn 6gain in the morning Î”

“Oh no, Father, oh no! It is too pain
ful for them—they suffer too dreadfully.
No, Father, let the bitterness of death 
be passed to-night, and let the remaining 
hours be given to Heaven.”

“You are right, my son, perfectly 
right, and may these last remaining 
hours be blessed to your soul's highest 
good!” said the priest, and then he went 
to Norah and said; “Mrs. O'Leary, it is 
as I expected. Your son wishes that this 
should be the final interview—but why 
not speak to him yourself, my dear 
child?”

“I cannot! I cannot! Then this is 
the parting?"

“Yes.”
“Nelly,” she said, stooping to speak to 

her daughter in a low voice, "if you 
really do love your husband, prove it 
now, by your self-control ! Go to him 
and receive his last directions, for in 
something less than an hour we must 
leave him; and we shall not see him 
again in life.”

Gasping and sobbing, and gulping her 
tears, Nelly went to the cot, ana sat 
down by William, and dropped her head 
upon his shoulder, saying;

“Oh, Willie, tell me if there is any- 
think in the world you would have me to 
do, and I will do it! Oh, Willie! it will 
be the only comfort I shall have left in 
the world when -you are gone!” And 
here a fresh burst of tears threatened to 
overtake her, but she struggled and 
gasped, and repressed them. “Tell me,
Willie, tell me what I can do for you, 
and if mortal wontan can do it, I will, be 
it what it may.”

- ,ther. Augusta turned deadly pale, and 
reeled, and caught the dressing table for 
support. A conflict of many emotions 

overpowering her strength. It was 
►nfy an agonising sympathy with the 

suffering mother, but it w*s a vague, un
reasoning fear of her. Every time, when 
in the eourm of this interview, the dark, 
desperate-looking woman had in any way 
alluded to her sleeping babe, Augusta 
had trembled through all her frame.

Daniel Hunter, seeing her great dis- 
tuAance, without divining the whole of 
its cause, stepped up to her ah* said- 

“Augusta, you should have retired 
when I recommended you to do so. This 
scene is too much for you. Go at once.”

said Augusta, in a 
will go.”
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A TRAITOR TO HIS COUNTRY, HR 

WAS HACKED TO DEATH.!
Discovered in Tokio—Attempt of 

Russianized Japanese to Secure Naval 
Secrets—The Spy Killed by on Ac- 

He Had Betrayed

will
i

HUNTING THE MISSING LINK.
complice After
Himself. German Scientific Expedition Will Look

During the recent Japanese troubles for ft in Jura,
on the Pacific coeat various persons ^ Max Moekowski, a German scien- 
thought they discovered Japanese spies h>J) juried at Java in charge of an
taking measurements and making notea expedition sent out to find the “jnlseing 

the coast defences thereabouts. link» mar^ and ape. The expe-
The Japanese War Office may have a dition j, being financed Jointly by the 
more or less perfect system for gathering Prussien Academy of Science and
information about the defences of other y,, Dutch Government, and Dr. Mns- 
countries, but it is a safe guess that it kowski, who is a ecologist. He is an
nexer before had to investigate the oper- compmdjd by and
«■•tons of onq of Japans own poop Dutch authorities?^ Java waa cbcnen
spying on Japan’s own forte in the inter- u y,e destination of this expedition be- 
este of a foreign power. The Tokio cause a Dutch scientist, Professor Du- 
Asahi prints an inter eating fltory of this boR. ^
unique treason of a Japanese. course of hie excavations in Java Dubois

Keji Mayeda, a IormeJ.i“, f yiadi- unearthed the remains of a savage ba
the Oriental Languages School olVtou whidh MD]d have been neither mao
vostok, and a naturalized Russian ci ^ ^ ,omet$ing between the two. 
sen, dropped into foluo ab?u^, These remains showed a striking re-
months ago, after a continued aMenae |<|),hlinre to these of primitive man ho
of more than ten years. Ha area highly lomring to the Neanderthal race found 
educated and passed among the gentle- ln Vurtemberw. Dr. MoskewsU will 
men of the better class in the Tokio poll- begin hie excavations in the vaHey of 
tical clubs as a personable man of renne- y^ gok, «sur the volcano Lara,
ment. Because he spoke Russian fluently ^ ^ work for at least
and had lived many years in Siberia it s the hoot of ftndhm the loot
waa not considered a matter of suspicion 
that Mayeda spent a great deti of hie 
time with Russian Military Attaches of 
the Legation.

About the same

“You are right,” 
faltering voice. “I

Daniel Hunter’s face 
stern. He felt the necessity of bringing 
this scene to an instantaneous end. He 
said:

“Mrs. O’Leary, I have not the power 
to save your eon, without a sacrifice of 
principle, and that I will not make.”

“You would make it for one of your 
own!
your own!” she cried, in a passion of 
grief.

“No. Understand me, poor women I I 
have said upon a former occasion, and I 
repeat—if it were my brother in your 
son’s place, and if my aged mother were, 
here at my feet, praying for her child’s 
life as you pray, I should act as I do 

I should refuse her prayer as I

towards bis wife. Then seeing, for the 
first time, her two visitors, whom he evi- 

coneidered to be women of bum
fs—probably seamstresses in dis

tress, or something of the kind — he 
merely nodded a kindly acknowledgment 
of their presence, and then, standing by 
his wits, entered Into conversation with

*T thought every one knew that.”
"Lady!" said Nelly, enddenly rising,
' coming forward, and sinking again 

at Augusta’s feet, “I came here to plead 
tor my husband’s pardon—for the par- 
ten of William O’Leary, now in prison 
under sentence of------”

The eight of Augusta’s face and form 
enddenly froze the prayer upon the 
young wife’s lip.

Augusta reeled and shivered as if un
der the effect of come stunning blow; 
end now her elbow rested on the table, 
her head bent upon her hand, her ring- 
lets concealed her face, and her whole 
farm bowed over the table and she mur
mured, in a choking voice :

“Oh, God! ia it so? Can it be pos
sible Was only this wanting? You, 
Ellen Falconer! You married to tins 
man And he to die so soon!”

So sudden and great was the distress 
of the lady that Ellen herself turned as 
comforter, saying: ....

“But he is not to die, lady—he is in
nocent! We know that; but we want 
the reprieve to-night that the suspense 

be over, and we may go home to- 
and leave this dreadful place be-

pale and

dently 
ble lif

about

her. You would make it for one ofIt was only for a moment that he 
stood speaking with Augueta, and then 
the earnest, eloquent eyes of Augusta 
turned from the fast of her husband, 
and fixed themselves upon the women 
standing near. He understood and fol
lowed her glance, and instantly 
quick perceptive faculties received 
truth, and, thinking within himself; 
“This is another trial, and the most seri
ous one yet, he inquired, in a kind 
tone, “Well, my good women, what is 
it?"

his Tthe
H

now.
refuse yours!”

“You would not! Tiger-heart as you 
are, you would not!”

“Oh, six,” exclaimed Norah O’Leary, “I would, so heip mo
sinking at his feet, and raising her hands “If he were your brother, aye! but If
and strained gaze to his face. “Oh, sir! he were your eon!
I implore you to hear and grant my p “He should atel __
prayer. I am a door, old, heart-broken “And you will not-oh, my Godt you 
mother, come to beg for the life of my wil lnot save my son! 
only child. Sir, I have been told that "I cannot. . _ . , ,
you have rejected every petition for hie With a terrified shriek, te
pardon. I hear that you have turned woman threw up her arm., and fell 
away from the pleadings of the very prone to the flow. ... 
greatest of men in the State? Yet you . .. - a nolwmSrtll not turn away from mine! You An hour after that tree !foot paeeen
will not see a grey-haired women at gers, weary in frame and crushed in 
your feet praying to you to spare the heart, took their mourn 11 ilaj- ___
life of her only son, and spurn her away the prison. They were ^ tottering
to madness! Obi no, you will think ot whose wild, bewildeied a.r and tott g 
your own mother, and pity the widow’s steps required e°nstft”‘n'TI)a„^0f“3?%X 
grey hairs and broken heartl” Sbo support from her companions Nelly 
paused, but still held up her strained O’Leary who still
gaze to his face in silent supplication. and wail, more like “.82*751 Goodrich 

Daniel Hunter kept sternly down the a despairing m e and Father Goodrich 
rising pity of his heart; but his manner whose sorrowful task it 
was compassionate and reverential, as to the prisoner the declsion of the Gov- 
he stooped and gave her his hand to as- emor, and, in the few hours left hm
sist her to her feet, and said: on earth, to as.st him in «eeking that

«m-- j lw.tr of vou ” mercy from God which he had failed in
“You*pardon my son!” she asked, with obtaining fryn man TW purs-ied thek 

a wild,iPappealingy gaze as she grasped wajj in »«£ ^TottÏÏÎ 1er-
xr«ï?"i.;rsi°n.x ”. «ft?rféntt w

thé Boon lad not yet risen; but sud
denly, as by a given signal, every win
dow glared with light. It was the il
lumination in honor of the Governor. 
And ever/ house, every street, the whole 
city, was in an absolute blaze of splen
dor! And nt the signal, as it were, every 
hoqso emptied itgelf of its excited in
mates, and speedily the streets 
filled with crowds as numerous, as gaily 
dressed, as joyous and as noisy as those 
of the day.

Our sorrowful pilgrims made their way 
as well as they could through the merry, 
jostling multitude.

At length they reached the jail. The 
warden waa anxiously awaiting them, 
and came forward to meet them, asking, 
breathlessly;

“What hope?”
“None, but in Heaven,” answered the 

pruicst. “Then in his turn, ho inquired: 
“How is your prisoner?”

“Full çf coûïliiu^ce, poor boy! wait- 
inflTTixnatientTy for Ibis reprieve!”

“Heaven support him in the terrible 
disappointment. 'Mr. Thomas, let me 
immediately into his cell. I am charged 
by the Governor to inform him /of his 
approaching death!”

“A very sorrowful duty, sir, 
truly grieved that you should 
pain of performing it. Do these women 
accompany you to the cell?” inquired the 
warden, in a subdued tone, pointing to 
where Norah JTLearv stood propped 
iSâfcst thé vvaif, with her arms and head 
hanging dow3, [u the very isolation 
miaery:—ana Nelly ÎSt upon tliB ground, 
sobbing like a heart-broken child:

“No, I think not,” answered the priest, 
in a low whisper. “I think it best that 
I should break the matter to the poor 
lad alone. Then, when that is done, aud 
I have had an opportunity of talking to 
him, and, it may be, calming and prepar
ing him a little, I will send lor them.”

The warden procured the keys, and the 
priest went to Norah, and, taking her 
arm, said:

“Mrs. O’Leary, I wish ^rou to go into 
Mr. Thomas’ room, and wait there till 
I send for you. I am going to your son’s 
cell.”

Norah lifted her inflamed and strain
ing eyes in au appealing gaze to his

But he replied to that silent pleading 
by saying;

“Mrs. O’Leary, it would greatly im
pede all the good I might do your son, 
and very much distress him, besides, 
were you to accompany me now to his 
presence. Take your daughter into the 

and wait there till I

I
s

»

may 
morrow
hind forever.” „ .. . .

“Oh, Ellen! Ellen!” was all the lady 
could say, bowed down in pity and in
^‘We know that he is going to be re
prieved. because the governor haa posi
tively promised it. Indy!”

“Oh. Ellen! Gcd pity you, Ellen, 
nil the

/

MONTHS OF AGONY.__  time that Mxye&a
to Tokio another man from Sitwrla, 

down from the icame
Kuzukl Imamura,
Japanese fisheries at Nikolaevsk in the 
Pnmortx: Province, where he had been 
working since the war. He went to his 
home in the slums of the city and no
body knew that ho ever met Mayeda, 
the gentleman, or that he knew anything 

Mayeda’s movements.
On Aug. 9 a Japanese obolie of the low 

class visited the office of the Tokio Aaa- 
hi and desired a word with the news edi
tor. When the coolie had that function
ary carefully secluded in an Inner room 
he told him that if a reporter from the 
Asahi would follow Mayeda, the gen
tleman and club man, on the train to the 
Yokosuka naval station that night he 
would learn that the Russianized Japan
ese was a traitor and that he was pre
paring reports of the defences at Yoko
suka for the Russian Government.

Maruo, the coolie, told the Asahi edi
tor that Mayeda had gained his confi
dence by hiring him as a servant and 
that the day before. Mayeda had asked 
him to take a night trip to Yokosuka, 
promising that for the work he would do 
there would be large rewards. Maruo 
had suspected his master of being in 
league with the Russians because of his 

r constant association with the Legation 
| stafJ g/ficers, and this Yekosufta

** ‘^^treacher-

A Severe Css# ef Rhenmitfm Car- 
ed by Dr. William's Fbk Pills.

answer.
But instantly Norah O’Leary, who, 

till now, had stood near the door, at
tracting but little notice, and supposed 
to be onlv an attendant of the young 

! woman—Norah O'Leary came forward; 
end, speaking in short, quick gasps, sne

was
I coffered 

I eoeld
Tor many weary months

untold agony. I could not walk, 
eca reel y retie myself to a sitting pos
ture. I was under mfdloal onre, lut in 

Finally 1 triad Dr. WUHaina’ Pink 
Fills and they have restored me to my 
former healthy condition.”

This strong statement was made to » 
reporter recently by Mr. Charles S. Kod- 
dey, formerly cl Kingston, SA, hut now 
Bring at Port Meiusnd, Mr. *■ -- 

carpenter by trade, and is now s 
to work every day. He adds 
■pets too highly of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
pills, as they cured me after other medi
cines failed While I was living at King
ston. NA, I was seised with rheuma
tism in its moat violent form. I was 
compelled to take to my twd and for 
months was an invalid. I waa so weak 
that it was diffiaqjt |pr me to niwll

ble to tell bo

about

vain.
id:
“To-night a last effort haa been made 

by some of the firet men in the State. 
I have been told that it has failed. I 
have no hope left but in you. You 
have great power with Daniel Hunter, 
lady. I come to entreat you — to pray 

— to use it aud save my boy e

\
it a

* nto you
life!”

“Alas! would to heaven 1 had the 
power you ascribe me! I would use it 
for your sake.” Augusta’s countenance 
expressed great sympathy with the suf
ferer; but as she entirely recovered her 
■elf-possession, her manner seemed cold 
to the excited woman, who exclaimed:

“And you refuse to intercede for me? 
Yon, a mother—and to have such a 
■tony heart for a mother’s anguish! How 
know you, woman, what may be the fate 
of the babe in yonder crib?—how he may 
■In and fall, and sue for mercy ?”

“It is a girl, thank God!” said Augus
ta, thrown into a momentary tremor by 
this second act of bringing her idolized 
child into the wretched connection.

“A girl, is it? Then pray God, lady, 
to have mercy on you and on her! And 
show you, meanwhile, mercy to my 
child! For God promises mercy only to 
the merciful, and will visit the sins of 
the father unon the children!”

“The Lord" of truth and mercy, who 
hears me now, kn-ows that if I had the 
Influence you impute to me,>I would uee 
tt gladly ta save your son! But, alas; I 
have not the power. Only one thing in 
this affair influences Mr. Huntei^-a 
sense of justice!”

“A sense of justice! then he believes 
William guilty!”

“Alas, I fear so!”
“And you believe 4L”
“I do not know the circumstances.”
“Oh,” said the mother, speaking ra

pidly, “these were the circumstaanees— 
strong enough against him, poor fellow! 
The murdered man, Burke, was a shop
keeper at St. Inez, in our county. He 
insulted Nelly more than once, wh 
portunity offered. At last she complain
ed to William. William is very rash 
and hot-headed ; he challenged Burke. 
Burke refused to meet him. 
then swore that he would thrash the 
villain, and if he resisted, shoot him. 
He left the house for the purpose. And 
the same night Burke was found shot 
through the ead, and William, on his re
turn nome, was arrested. You know the 
rest!”

“A fearful chain of evidence, indeed! 
What could your son say in defen.se?”.

“The truth—that ho went in search of 
Burke for the purpose of inflicting sum
mary chastisement upon him, but that 
he never found him.”

“A weak defense, alas!” said Augus-

grave,
moment a pain only second to your own. I

NI “Oh, do not utter what you were 
about to say! You, and you only, can 
save my child4 You have so much pow
er. Oh* my God, that any human being 
should have power over my one child's 
life, to take it away at his pleasure! Oh, 
sir. have mercy! Oh, grant me my child’s 
life, for you can do it! You can do it 
by only writing your name. Good hea
ven, wnen I think of the horrible power 
that resides in this hand! this hand of 
yours! You have but to take a pen in 
it ami 'make your autograph, and my 
son is free to live and be happy. Do it, 
sir. Do it—oh! where is there a paper 
and ink? Lady, won’t you send for it?” 
And so wildly, incoherently she pleaded, 
as they who sue for life.

Augusta looked on in the deepest dis
tress, and turned her eyes occasionally 
toward the distant form of Nelly, who 
was weeping silently.

Daniel Hunter saw the distress of his 
wife, and, stepping to her side for an in
stant, said, in a low voice :

“Retire^ dearest love; your pre- 
Lerc can do no sort of good, and

3
an*|,p5fered -----

e out. Th» pain»were
• I

(To be oontlnued.)
cony]EGYPT'S GREEN SUN^,

on by
a» oi the man.
■e newspapers are not slow at 

scenting news, even though the reporters 
wear drogs ahd are happy on a salary 
tna^ an American newspaper would not 
think of offering an office boy. The 
Asahi immediately assigned a to 
follow Mayeda and then ûotified the cen
tral office of the police.

That night when Mayeda and the coolie 
went to Shimbashi station to take the 
train for Yokosuka an Ashai reporter 
and a detective followed. Mayeda thought 
to throw possible pursuers off the track 
by taking a Shimonoseki train and 
changing at a junction beyond Yoko
hama, but the reporter and the detective 
were not fooled.

When May$da stopped overnight at ait 
inn near Yokosuka the sleuths on his 
trail camped there also. The Asahi's 
account says they were suitably dis
guised, but tills prj&Nbiy 
two pursuers muffled t 
their kimono sleeves, as the art of dis- 
gujsc is primitive, ip Japan.

The suspect and his informing servant 
spent the night in riotous drinking. The 
reporter and the detective crawled into à 
nearby room to hear whaf Mayeda might 
say through the thin paper shoji. He 
said enough to convict him.

The next morning when the spy hap
pened to catch sight of the two trailers 
he decided that it was getting warm for 
him, and tried to double on his tracks, 
going for a time to the Yoshiwara on 
the outskirts of a neighboring town, then 
trying to make a quick loop back in the 
neighborhood of the forts. All the time 
the faithful reporter and the detective, 
faces presumably still muffled, followed 
like shadows.

Mayeda evidently grew suspicious, for 
he gave up the trip through the fortifi
cation zone on the following night, and 
returned to Tokio. There it was thtft 
his career of treason came to a sudden 
end before the intervention of the police.

Kuzuki Imamura, the coolie who had 
known Mayeda in Siberia and who had 
come down from the fisheries to live in 
the slums of Tokio, had got an intima
tion through some 
police believed that he and Mayeda were 
in the same plot. On the same day that 
Mayeda returned after the fruitless 
Yokosuka trip Imamura went to May- 
eda’s home and stabbed him a dozen 
times in the neck arid body with a short 
sword.

Even when Mayeda tried to escape 
down the street ,the coolie followed, 
hacking at him with the sword. Mayeda

Peculiar Phenomena C(

fâhtSé éf grçeri ïïg£t at sun 
'set, like riiariÿ other phenomena sup
posed to have only recently attracted 
scientific attention, was noticed and com
mented upon by the ancient Egyptians, 
and more particularly bo because in the 
clean air of Egypt the tints of sunset are 
peculiarly distinct.

As the sun thefle descends nearer and 
nearer Vd tfcp horizon apd is immensely 
large and flaming, ft becomes, for an 
instant, a brilliantly green color, and 
immediately a series of green raye suf
fuses the sky in many directions, well- 
nigh to the zenith. Thç etUBfl 
nome nor appears at sunrise, but to a 
emailer extent. So/r.etimes, just as 
lost part of the sun’s disk vanishes, its 
color changes from green to blue, and so 
also after it has disappeared the sky 
near the horizon often is greeen, while 
toward the zenith it is blue.
* Jhis was alluded to in Egyptian writ
ing!. Day was the problem of life and 
night that oi dcati^aM the nocturnal 
sun, being identified into Oeiris, tous 
rendered Osiris king of toe dead. The 
setting sun was green; therefore, Osiris, 
as the nocturnal deity of the dead, was 
painted greey. The splendid coffins of 
the high priests of Ammmon frequently 
depict the green sun and the funeral dei
ties are all colored green.

There are innumerable instances in 
the Egyptian relics of representations 
relative to death being colored green. 
The practice undoubtedly arose from 
the green tints of sunrise and sunset. 
The green sun disk is referred to 5,000 
years ago, in Egypt. This is the earliest 
known human recofd of an astronomical 
phenomenon. V»

i with other medicines, but he asstired 
that theie pjllj YSjM-fMe dieumrtfe 
so I sent for a supply. Aftef tiflldj a 
few boxes I was able to leave my bed, 
end from that on my restoration to 
health was rapid. I am now as wstiwi 
ever I was, end have not had the slight-' 
est touch of rheumatism since. The 
change they have wrought in my case 
is simply miraculous, and I can strongly 
recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to 
anyone suffering from any form ef rheu
matism.”

Rheumatism Is rooted in the M 
Rubbing the aching limbs with liniments 
anq, outwqril rynedtos cannot possibly 
eeti if. You ms#t s«_t the tiywath 
add out of tne Mood and Dr. Will lamer 
Pink Pills Is the one sure medklne to 
do this, because they actually Peake new 
blood That Is why these pills cure 
anaemia, headaches and backaches, neu
ralgia, indigestion and the secret ail
ments that make miserable the lives of 
so many women and growing girls. Sold 
by all medicine dealers or by mall at M 
cents a box or six boxes for 88.60, fro*» 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.. Brock- 
ville. Ont.______ _ ______

BACKING IN THE FIRE TRUCK.

me...,,
i

%

1
1Bence

this interview grows to painful for you.”
But Avgusta mournfully shook her 

hezuT, saying, in a whisper: “I will not 
leave them, if you please, Mr. Hunter ?”

Daniel Hunter did not insist, but 
back to where Noah O’Leary still knelt, 
and once more attempted to raise her, 
saying:

“Rise, Mrs. O’Leary! For your 
sake, rise.”

“Never ! while my boy lies condemned 
to die,” said Norah, wildly.

“This is most distressing to us all, be
sides being perfectly unavailing----- ”

“Oh, rir. do not say that!” exclaimed 
Norah, interrupting him suddenly; “do 
not, s£r! oh, sir, I implore you by the 
love you bear your beautiful wife, to

oof
and I am 
have the

means that the 
their faces with

own oi

LWilliam

bear with me farther. You wotXl not 
suffer her to be pained, even by the 
sight of another’s woe ; oh, sir, by that 
tender care of her, I entreat you to pity 
me! Sir, this broken, gray-hoired wo
man at your feet, was not many years 
ago a wife beloved and cherished; but 
he who cared for her lives in hia grave ; 
and now the heaviest storms of sorrow 
beat upon her bare head, and there is 
none to pity and to save!”

Daniel Hunter was deeply moved ; 
with all his salf-controi, his countenance 
still betrayed the greatest mental pain. 
At length she spoke again:
“My child is doomed to die a murderer’s 

horrid death—my child, who is even 
now as innocent and—Gcd pity him!—as

A Nice Job Performed 'Stilfolly by the 
Driver and the Tillennan.

The nicest Job to be seen in the way of 
backing up is that done in getting a fire 
truck into its house. It is really done by 
two men, the driver and tha tiUermon.

Coming alor* down the street, y*** 
from a fire, with the big team trotting 
briskly, the driver goes on past the doer 3
of the truck house to a point which to 
the layman seems much too far beyond 
it, but which the driver knows by e» 
perienco is just the right distance, and 
there, and always at exactly the same 
point, he holds up Ms team, 
stoutly without any doubt or hesitation 
he begins backing.

It might seem as though backing from 
where he is he would simply back the 
other end of the truck past the door of 
the house, but here is where the expert 
tillennan comes in. The tillerman guides 
that end, and he guides it surely and eas- 
ily around to point in at the truck ho us# 
door, and as the driver, up fifty or sixty 
feet ahead, backs up, the tillerman 
swings the other end around and now 
you see it disappearing within the house.

There were only inches, and very few 
of them, between the ends of the long 
ladders and the jamb of the door, but 
there was room and to spare with such a 
man at the wheel.

So foot by foot the truck goes rapidly 
back into tho house, with the driver 
all the time swinging and straightening 
his fine and well-trained team, and be
fore you realize it half tho length of the 
great truck is in the house and the 
team ia now square in front and book
ing, backing, steadily, and In a moment 
the truck is standing straight and true 
in its place within and the harness has 
been hooked and hoisted up end the 
horses are trotting off to their stalls.—
New York Sud.

’

ta.
“A weak defense, lady, and1 yet those 

who know him beat believe him innocent, 
and his father confessor knows that he 
is so.”

It was a relief that, just at this mo
ment, Daniel Hunter entered the room.
He, com-e in by the private door com- j simple and as harmless as the babe in 
miunicating with his own apartment», yonder cradle! Oh, Daniel Hunter, by 
Nonh O'Leary saw him when he entered, ’ the love you lavish <m your child pity a 
and Recognized him instinctively; she j wretched mother’s heart. My love is 
watched him when he «tapped up to the I as great, my hopes were once as confi- 
elde of that crib, and drew the curtains; j dent for him who lies in yonder cell, as 
•he continued to watch him as he gazed 
upon the little sleeper with a softening 
countenance. It was, indeed, at range to 
■ee that whilom, grim, severe politician 
and statesman—that firm, immutable
ruler, gazing with so soft a smile upon 
the sleeping child! And the wretched 
Norah watched to draw' a hopeful aug
ury from that tender mood! Drawing1 
the curtains gently together. Daniel 
Hunter left the crib, and came forward

What She Called Him.
The discussion waa over the proper 

pronunciation of the word “chauffeur.”
They were alf native sons, and the ar

gument was entirely friendly.
“It’s a ‘show-fir,’ declared one.
“Never,” insisted another, “it’s ‘chaw- 

fur.’ ”
“Not much,” interpoeed a third; “it’s 

‘shef-fear.' ” .
“Ah,” interrupted another, “here comes 

Bruce Cornwall. He’s a prominent mem
ber of Stanford parlor, Uwyer, and all

Then in-warden’s room, 
send for you.”

With one of those dreadful groans 
which, once hoard, might never be for
gotten, Norah turned to obey.

channel that the

CHAPTER VI.
yours are for the child that sleeps in 
peace in yonder crib! Oh, Daniel Hunter, 
by all the fond, high hopes embarked in 
that babe?s life and future fortunes— 
hear and grant my prayer, and spare my 
child.”
grief and supplication, sho cowered and 
grovelled at hi» feet, and then lifted her 
clasped hands and strained eyes in the 
very agony of supplication.

Daniel Hunter ground his teeth toge-

When the priest reached the warden’s 
hour later, he found Norahroom, an

standing midXvay the floor, with an eager, 
almost frenzied look from her 
Nelly sat at a table with her arms 
thrown over it at full length, and her 
head bowed upon them.

“You have told him, Father?” asked 
Norah, in a hollow voice.

“Yes, my daughter, and he bears it 
with the resignation of a Christian. Imi
tate his pious fortitude, my dear daugh
ter, rather than disturb it by giving 
way to your feelings. He is ready to see 
you,” said the good priest, and, coing to 
Nelly, he touched her on the shoulder, 
saying: “Come, my child! come, my poor 
girl! let me go with you to William’s

that; and, besides, he runs a machine, so 
he’ll know.”

“Sb,” cautioned one of the group. 
“Bruce has only been married a few 
weeks and the thing that would please 
him most would be to ask him how Mrs. 
Cornwall pronounces ‘chef-fear.’”

“Hello, Bruce, old man! Glad to see 
you. Accept my congratulations! Say, 
by the way, what docs your wife call the 
fellow who drives her auto?”

“Well,” and Cornwall crimsoned, 
“we’re all native sons together, and I 
don’t mind telling you. She calls him 
‘dearie.’”

n
•1And in the abject ness of her

mmi
The effect of Scott's Emulsion on thin, 

pale children is magical.
_ It makes them plump, rosy, active, happy.

It contains Cod Liver Oil, Hypophosphites « 
and Glycerine, to make fat, blood and bone, Jjjp 
and so put together that it is easily digested m 
by little folk.

»

cell.”
Nelly lifted up her head and wiped 

the tears from her wasted cheeks, and 
joined her mother, and they followed 
Father Goodrich out. When they enter
ed the cell, they found O'Leary on his 
knees by the side of the cot. He remain
ed in that posture a few minutes, ae if 
to finish his prayerK#nd then arose. But 
Nelly overset the composure of the whole 
party by throw!:»? herself upon Wil- make an impression on a heart of stone.

When Mushrooms Are Dangerous.
During an inquiry into the death, from 

eating fungi, of a girl at Reading, Eng*» 
land, the other day, Dr. A. C. 
said it should be made generally known 
that mushrooms, if grown under elm 
tr-*es, were poisonous.

\\
[g m

Boyce—You didn’t upend much time 
at the seashore. Joyce—No, but I spent 
everything else.

ALL DRUGGISTS I BOc. AND $1.00. j
Hard cash is so hard that it will even
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